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F I R S T  T H I N G S  F I R S T

To make the claim that Jesus is the Life of the world intelligible 
we have to deal with the first things first.

It was the Jews, through their role as a chosen people of God, who 
first told the world that the Principle behind all creation is God and 
that He is only one God, and that He is everywhere, and that all things 
were made by Him and under Him, and that He rules all creation.

It was they who first conceived the idea that God is Spirit and that 
He is three persons in one. They also discovered that God reveals Himself 
to man.

They were the first to teach the world that there is such a thing as 
sin, which separates man from God his maker; that in the world of sin, God
is God of righteousness and that He is after the reign of righteousness and
. .. 1)justice.

1) I owe these ideas to the late William Temple, former Archbishop 
of Canterbury, in his book About Christt SCM Press, London.
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^ y~tWasn't the man of his generation like those children? 
(Lk.8:3l). Another time he would see a buyer bargaining 
with a seller, and both would be swearing like thisj The 
buyer swears that'on his heaef he would not give more than so
much.' The seller then, 'By the alter* he won't get the 
thing. "By the earth" it isn't worth it* "by the heaven", 
the seller gave that for it. So the bdttlet\ raged, and at last 
the bargain was struck. The buyer raised his pricey the seller 
took less than he gave for the thingj neither had believed the 
other, but each, (as the Keen-eyed boy watched them) felt he 
had over-reached the other. Heaven had been invoked— that 
throne of God and Him who sits on it. But what for? For 
a mere smoke screen! Hence no need for swearing (Mt.5*33-37).

In the fourth place, he was a student of nature. This
is seen in his parables. The parables show the love for
bird and /least and the wild, open country-side. He drew many C . __ S UirrxJ-ttS > y'|j parables from nature-sj^K^s, metaphors, and illustrations.

11 To him Nature was in near touch with the Heavenly Father.
Jesus knew that God loved birds and flowers with feeling for
their symmetry, and their colour and sweetness. Wasn't
Nazareth the breeding ground for such knowledge?

In the fifth place, Glover thinks that Jesus developed 
the habbit of secluding himself and go into the open space to 
play during his days in Nazareth. The full house (cave) 
would prompt it apart from what he found in the open space.

And lastly, Nazareth being a city on the crossroads of * 
important roads, Glover believes that the bright, quick 
boy, with a genius in him, with poetry in him, with the 
feeling for the real and for life, must have gone down to 
the roads and rub sholders with the caravans and take note 
of the strange people "from the east and from the west from 
the north and from the south" (Lk. 13:29) Nubians, Egyptians, 
Romans, Gauls, Britons and Orientals*^ Here he raft traders, 
pilgrims, Herods— " the kingdoms of the world and the glory 
of them" (Mt.4:8)— all within reach, and travelling no faster
as a rule than the camel cared to go— they formed a panaroma 
of life for a thoughtful and imaginative boy.
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(3) God had put Adam into a garden in Eden;
The Holy Spirit had led Jesus into the wilderness.
(4) Adam had to bear in mind a future strategy and a 

single mistake would upset the apple cart̂
Jesus was to think out his future plan for the salvation 

of mankind;
(5) The devil stealishly invaded Adam in Eden and in a 

persuasive and flatering language tried to divert Adam's obedience 
to God;

The devil attacked Jesus in the wilderness and with the same 
persuasive and flatering language tried to divert his allegience 
to God.

In Luganda we have a proverb, "Byakaliddeko mwoyo mulondo", 
meaning, literarily, one who has tasted a thing becomes part 
and parcel of its flavour; and, metaphorically a man yields at once 
to a thing he has tasted before. Satan saw Jesus in the 
wilderness almost in the same conditions as Adam before him, alone 
and planning the future course of mankind according to the will of 
God. Something like the Kiganda proverb came to his mind.
For forty days, therefore, as Mark and Luke write, he probed 
every thought that came to Jesus's mind. At last, when Jesus 
was very hungry and weak because of the forty days' fasting, 
he took his chance. Hence the first tangible temptation,
"If you are the Son of God, command, this stone to become bread."

When he lost the first round, he tried again, and the 
"If you are the Son of God, throw yourself down from here, for 
it is written— "

According to Matthew, Satan kept his plump card until 
the very last, "These (the Kingdoms of the world) I will give 
you if you will fall down and worship me"— he knew this was 
the most alluring bet and the most damaging to Jesus if he 
took it. But Jesus became very serious with the devil and 
gave him the sharpest rebuke, "Begone, Satan." And we read, 
"Then, the devil left him.w

Jesus unlike Adam, had proved victorious. Bravo!
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The soope of tha Holy Spirit is very wide. Here we are only 

ooncernid with what Jesus taught about Him in connection with his
mission in the world.

Jesus taught the Holy Spirit to be of equal importance with the 
Father and the Son, so much so thfct when he was about to leave the wô ld 
and go back to the Father, he promised his disciples that he would pray 
to the Father and he would give them another Counsellor, as the Spirit 
of Truth to be with them, in his place for ever. This As the first 
faot to be noted about the Holy Spirit: He is here in Our midst as
our Counsellor* As Counsellor and Spirit of Truth, He guides the 
believers into all the truth to convince them of sin and of righteousness
and of judgement*

Secondly, Jesus gave the assurance to his followers that he would 
not leave them alone; the Holy Spirit would always be there to bring 
remebrance to them and to teach them the things of the Kingdom.

Thirdly, Jesus predicted that the presence of the Holy Spirit, 
dwelling in the hearts of the believers, was going to be of greater 
advantage to them than his because he would be with them always. And 
because of that whenever they were about God’s business they should not be 
anxious how to answer or what to say, *for the Holy Spirit will teach you 
in that very hour what you ought to say*»

But much as the Holy Spirit was a gift from God, they should not take 
him for granted. The heavenly Father gives Him to those who ask for 
Him. "If you then, who are evil, know to give good gifts to your 
children", he declared, "how much more will the heavenly Father give the 
Holy Spirit to those who ask him?"

Jesus painted the position of the Holy Spirit on earth so strong 
that he told his disciples, "And everyone, who speaks a word against 
the Son of man will be forgiven; but he who blasphemes against the 
Holy Spirit will not be forgiven." Truth is truth, one can not begin 
to meddle with it; if one does it is a great offence before Ood.

In Acts 2, we read that at Pentecost, the disciples were all 
together in one place, and with the rushing of a mighty wind and the 
appearance of tongues as of fire resting on each of them, they were 
filled with the Holy Spirit and began to speak other tongues as the 
Spirit gave them utterance.
Observation

There is one observation about the Holy Spirit which I would like 
to make in passing. When what is now known as the East African 
Revival Movement first started, in Uganda, the Balokole (the Saved ones) 
made great ado of what they called the "In-filling of the Holy Spirit." 
This to many of them, though not to all I suppose, meant a mental and 
spiritual (and perhaps physical) exercise of consciously filling their 
hearts with the Holy Spirit. I personally had made a similar error 
concerning "Christ abiding in me" with dissastrous effects. It was botb̂  
bad psychology and bad religion. It was an inverted thinking as weliJ 
as a spiritual exercise in one’s own strength. Before
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long, at 25 Vears of age, I had developed all sorts of disturbances 
amounting almost to a nervous breakdown* In the end the doctor 
discovered that I had developed high blood pressure— at that age!

Several of the Balokole leaders have suffered disturbances whioh 
led to breakdowns; and many Balokole are suffering from high blood 
pressure. I am of the opinion that these disturbances are due to the 
eroneous practice of the so-called in-filling of the Holy Spirit*

I call such a practice erroneous from both personal experience 
and from the Bible evidence, in which I found recovery.

If we study how the Holy Spirit comes upon people, we find the 
opposite to the praotice of in-filling to be the truth.

According to the evangelists, after Jesus' baptism the Holy 
Spirit came upon him like a dove. When Jesus stood up to read in the 
synagogue in Nazareth soon after returning from the wilderness, he read 
from the place where it was written, "The Spirit of the Lord is upon
me."

When the Holy Spirit came at Pentecost, when the apostles were 
together, He came as sound and filled the house where they were 
sitting. "And there appeared to them tongues as of fire, distributed
and resting on eabhvof • &h&m« *

When Jesus appeared to Paul, he appeared to him as light,
"and suddenly1 a light from heaven flashed about him."

When Peter was at Cornelius' house and was speaking the
Spirit fell on all who heard him.

When the people of Ephesus were baptized, and Paul had laid 
his hands upon them, "The Holy Spirit came on them."

In all cases the Holy Spirit comes as a gift from God u£on 
people, and they are covered, as it were, with Him. How he gets 
into the heart of the believer is none of the believer's business.
When He comes, our part is to surrender or yield ourselves to Him, 
which is an outward expression. The rest is His to fulfill*
The question, therefore, of conscious in-filling or self-effort
does'nt arise.
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Ho told many parabloo to explain it* For instance, Ho tau.lvfc 
I « that when the germ of the Kingdom ontero the heart of the believer,

it is as if a man should sou tor seed upon the ground, and should sleep 
and rise night and da&, and the seed should sprout and frow, he knows 
not how* It grows within him without him being anxious about it*
Ho needs only to believe and trust*

He told the parable of the Bower to show how the Herd of (lod is 
like seeds which are scattered over the field* The sower is the word* 
Some seeds fell along the path* When the Word of &o& is taught, among 
those who hear it are those who resemble the seedti that foil along 
the path, and the birds cease and devoured them* These ere the people 
who hear the word of the Kingdom and do not understand it, the evil 
one comes and snatches what is sown in their hearts*

Other people are like seeds that fell on rooky ground, where 
they had not much soil, and immediately sprouted up, since they had no 
depth of Foul, but when the sun rose they were scorched; and since 
they hoc no root they withered away* These are the people Who hear the 
word and immediately receive it with joy; yet they have no roots in 
themselves, but endure for a while, and when tribulation or persecu
tions arise on account of the word, immediately they fall away*

Other seed fell upon thorns, and the thorns grew up and choked 
them* These are the people who hear the word, but the care of the 
world and the delimit in riches, and the desire for other things, 
enter in and choice tho word, and it proves unfruitful*

This life is of so great significance that Jesus Christ taught 
that when a person discovers it he feels like a man, who found a 
treasure hidden in a field, then in his joy he went and sold all 
that he had and bought that field#

Again, He likened It to a merchant in search of fine pearls, who, 
on finding one pearl of great value, went and sold all he had and 
bought it*

This life is latent with so much power that he told two parables 
which reveal this power* In one He likened it to* a leaver which a 
woman took end his it in three measures of meal; it was all leavened* 

And in the second, He said it was like a grain of mustard seed, 
which, when sown upon the ground, is the smallest of the seeds on 
earth, yet when it is sown it grows up and becomes the greatest of 
all the shrubs, and puts forth large branches, so that the birds of 
the air can make rests' in its shade* Likewise, once this life is 
let into the heart of man, the amount of tramformation which it
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If it 1b understood that man is as well spirit as God, it follows 
that it is not the externals which are the real* hut the internal end 
invisible* Where man’s spirit unites with the Spirit of Ood must, there
fore § be the centre of life in nun* It if tnie unity with the Divine 
within, which Jesus means when He teaches, "But seek ye first the Kingdom 
of God, and his righteousness y and all these things shall be added unto 
you*'* It is the unity or reunion with God, which he must seek first; 
it is "the Kingdom of God within***

It is a living Spirit* This is one of the points where Jesus*
teaching differs profoundly from the other religions* Other religions 
present the truth as an automation, tangible but without volition and 
life* Jesus teaches that Spirit is life* As a matter oi fact, His 
is hardly a religion, but a Way of life* And when he apitomises this 
Spirit as the Way, the Life and the Truth he is being true to type* 
Are these not the portfolios, if we may be permitted to secular
language, of the Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit respectively?

(2) By the Power of Faith
Another new truth which Jesus taû it was the power of faith* It 

is true in the Old Testment the word faith happens twice* First in 
Deutronomy 32*20, and in Habakkuk 2*4, yet there is no teaching about 
the word as a potential, positive power*

Faith is the opposite of fear and of doubt, or a resolution to 
dispel fear end to oast a w  doubt from one's tiioû ts and actions, and 
live in a higher consciousness of eclf-Mssuranoe of 'come what may' I 
a resolve, in a tunblod sea, to remain 'on the crest of the wave.'

It ie Jesus who first revealed that faith ie a latent foroe in 
man, which, ii used aright, snakes the individual into a centre of 
creative power of thought. It ie part and parcel of the abundant 
life which he came to give to the world. He find over and over again 
in oases of ids healing the eick or making the blind see or the lame 
walk, or the dumb speak, Jeeus saying to them! "Rise and go your way? 
your faith has made you well; "Receive your eight; your faith has made 
you well" etc. At other occasions He blamed people, Including His 
disciples 1 because of lack of fath*

He taught that in order to inherit the Kingdom of Heaven, it 
was important to develop this attitude of minds the positive, creative 
typo of thought; the brave and manly attitude to life, which welcomes 
life as it comes without pitying oneself, but trying to turn each 
happening along lines of this higher consciousness.
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Faith as positive, constructive thoû rt strengthens the Spirit 
in xzxi and wortes the thing or the desired end to its fruition*

Jesus taught that this faculty of man is the one which is capable 
of grasping and taking as if by force the secrets of the Kingdom of God. 
Those imbued with it earned his highest praise and blessing. Faith, 
therefore, in the form Jesus taught it, can be seen as a faculty of 
the Spirit, a kind of spiritual computer system, which turns ri#vt-the 
kind of thought, when fed into it, into the desired tangible result- 
the right thought must be shorn of all fear and doubt or cant for the
system to welcome it.

For the Christian, faith is also a resolve to lead, in Chnrt, 
a life of the higher consol ousness from which Christ lias dispelled all 
fear and doubt, and filled the heart with a rjuiet confidence, rooted 
in union with the Tivine. It is this new centre in man, ̂ diich radiates 
in Spiritual fruit-bearing of the life of righteousness and justice.
(3) lv ? recti sin? the Law of hove

Love is the Law of the Kingdom, i.e. The Kingdom within manifests 
itself both inwardly and outwardly ifc love.

First, inwardly* The inspulse to ceek union with the Father is 
the impulse of love. To seek that union is Ho love God with all your 
soul, and with all your nind, and with all your strength.• To achieve 
the union is to attain the citizenship of the Kingdom of God, i.e. to 
imbibe the filial spirit of sonship which makes us cry, fAbba1<f

Arid secondly. The inward life which is stayed on the Father in 
real filial relationship, as son and Father, must needs express itself 
outwardly as love of the other sons of God. Hence the *and love your 
neighbour so yourself,* *diich Jesus teaches* That is why LOVE* is the
first and great commsndioent *

And, if the impulse of union with the Father, ard, therefore, 
with overythin* else, is leva, it follows that the Spirit that controls 
everything in the universe is the Spirit of Love. Therefore Clod is 
Love*
(4) By Doing the. Mord

Jesus taught emphatically on several occasions that mere learning 
of his word without doing it wae of no avail. He likened anyone, who 
heard is teaching and went and did it, to *a wise man who built his 
house upon the rook| and the rain fell, and the floods came, and the 
winds blew and beat upon that house, but it did not fall, because it 
had been founded on the rock.*
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But everyone Who hoard it and did not apply it in everyday life, 
he likened to 9 a foolish man who built his house upon the sand; and 
the rain fell, and the floods came and the winds blew and beat against 
that house, and it fell; and great was the fall of it.1

And, therefore, he concluded that it was not everyone who said 
to him, "Lord, Lord, Who should enter the Kingdom of Heaven, but he 
who does the will of my Father who is in Heaven**
rptgj. OF THIS

Jesusf call to the Kingdom is forthritfit, direct and uneompromising, 
fcr the invited it means giving up all and making a rifdit - about - turn 
spiritual movement and faco the opposite direction for good; the aim 
is to accept the good news of the Kingdom of God, which is the programme 
of this new life; and the reward is the Kingdom of God itself in the
believer9p heart*

Jesus9 call is not directed to the righteous but to the sinners, 
for He knows that those Who are well have no need of a physician. That
is why He starts by calling people to repentance.

It is to the life of the cross that He invites people. He exhorted 
his disciples that if any man would come after Him let him deny himself 
and tske his own cross and follow him. *For whoever would sacve his 
life will- lost it;f He taught, "and whoever loses his life for my sake 
and the gospel9s will b3v& it.

And to the multitude which once aeoomponied him, he said, "If 
anyone comes to me and does not hate his own father and mother and 
wife and children and brothers and sisters, yes, and even his own life,
ho cannot be my disciple."

In the parable of the man who gave a great hanguet and invited 
many who did not turn up, Jesus gave a hint that the invitation to 
the Kingdom vac not confined to the Jet’s only, hut was extended even 
to the Gentiles.

But this Kingdom is entered by the narrow Gate "for many will 
seek to enter and will not be able."

But to those who qualify to enter the Kingdom i.e. the would-be 
oitieons, great blessedness awaits them! for the Kingdoms is theirs; 
they will be oonforted; they shall inherit the earth; they shall be 
satisfied; they shall obtain mercy; they shall see God; they shall 
be called Gone of God; and a great regard is kept for them in Heaven;

i
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their treasure is kept for them in Heaven, where neither moth nor 
rat consumes and where thieves do not break in and steal* And oft 
earth they ore the salt of the earth, and the light of the world.

Theirs is the abundant life, which does not consist in the 
abundance of possessions on earth* For life is nor© then food, and 
the body more than clothing* The citizens have learnt the great 
lesson of the ravens which neither eav- nor reap, and have neither 
utorehouae nor barn, yet God feeds them - they know they are of much 
more value than the birds# Seeing also that they cannot add a cubit \/ 
to their span of life by being anxious; and observing the lilies, 
how they grow, they neither toil nor spin, yet even Solomon in all 
his glory was rot arrayed like one of these, they never worry about 
life* They trust that God who clothes the grass which is alive 
in the field to-day and tomorrow is thrown into the oven, will much 
more clothe them; and He knows they need food, He will feed them#
They have loarot the other great lesson, "Seek the Kin-dor* of God 
and His righteousness first, and all these things shall be added to 
you***

Such are some of the lessons of everyday living, of the things 
that trouble men and women, which Jesus Christ taught to his disciples*

He even went as for as teaching his followers how to use money 
to the best advantage# He saw that the people of this generation by 
their shrewdness use money bargains to make friends with other people 
so that when evil days come they know where to go for help# He taû it 
th?t in the same way the members of the Kingdom should and can use 
money in giving alms to the poor and the needy as by doing this they 
would have treasure in heaven, vfaere no thief approaches end no moth 
destroys, so that when trouble comes "They (the people of Heaven) 
may receive them into eternal habitation**

Jesus condensed all the law for his followers into one law, 
the law of love. He told them, "You shall love the lord r our God 
with oil your soul, and with all your mind and with ell ; our strength? 
The second is this, ’you ahull love your neighbor as ? ourself •’ There 
is no other commandment than these

But the role of the citizens of the Kingdom is hard# He bade hie 
disciilee, "Behold, I send you out as sheep in the midst of wolves; 
so be wise as serpents and innocent as doves# Beware of menf for 
they will deliver you up to oounoilc, and flog you in their synagogues,
and you will be ’r od before governors kings for my sake.
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io boar teotmony before them and the Gentles*'1 But then He exhorted 
them that when they delivered them up, they should not be anxious 
how they were to speak hr what they were to sayf for What they were 
to say would be given to them in that hour for it was not them who 
cpckef "but the Spirit of your Father speaking through you*"

Finallyt Jesus Christ taught that the citizens of the Kingdom 
and the non-citizen axe known by their fruits?*

"For no good tree bears bad fruit , nor again does a bad tree 
bear good fruit5 for ouch tree is known by its own fruit* For figs 
-ire not gathered from thornsf nor are grapes picked from bramble bush*
The good man cut of the good treasure of bis heart produces good* and 
the evil man out of hir evil treasure* produces evil? for out of the 
abundance of the heart his mouth speaks*1’

(1) There is surprisingly little toothing by the Master about sin 
and the sinner, although his whole ndpslon was to help sinful humanity 
to turn away from sin* Apparently, he avoided the negative approach 
of fighting gin directly and rather tâ gjht the positive way of faith, : 
through repentance, in the love of Cod, who is seeking the sixmer and 
is longing to restore him to his loot position in the family* Once 
one repents, which means once a person turns his back to his wicked 
ways and believes the Gospel, faith in the feather does the rest, and 
there is no place for morbid concentration cno's sinfulness*

Jesus taught that God above all is God of forgiveness! when . -•£'>- 
a aimer repents his sins he entirely forgives and forgets them* He 
is more interested in seeing the sinner re—instated in the Kingdom 
than in punishing him — in fact he never punishes as such? the sinner 
simply misses the mark, hence the reward with it* The law© of the 
Kingdom are such that to Bin is to violate them, and in violating 
the law one misses the mark* The word sin literally means a missing 
of the mark* Therefore, sin carries its own punishment*
(2) But according to Jesus* teaching, there are four kinds of sins

First * there is the fallibly sinful* This is the sinner tdio 
loves the world or the things of the world! The lust of the flesh, 
the lust of the ©ye and the pride of life* This kind of sinner sin© 
not because he chooses to do so, but because it ic in his nature to 
sin* He finds yielding to sin irresistible because there is no power 
in him to stop him from sinning* He loses his relationship with 
the Father all the same, and he become© a lost sheep* Adam and Eve
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were in this category: "The serpent beguiled me end I ate," was 
I7vevs defence: and, "The woman who you gevest to be with me, she gave 
me fruit of the treo, and I ate," was Adda's plea# Are not meet of 
us like that “When we are in our natural state?

God goes out of hie way to soak such a person who is lost from 
His fold in this way, and the whole history of the Revelation of 
God to man has been a search by God far lost humanity# -When he finds 
such a sinner His Grace aboundsI

Jesus told the parable of the "Lost Sheep" to illustrate this 
type of einner# The sheep may have been allured either by green pasture, 
or a patch of water in a distance or by a voice of an .meray shepherd*
Is yielding to such allurement, she got lost from the good shepherd*
A sheep hears the shepherd*s voice or notices his smell* Therefore, 
it is relatively easier to bring back to the fold this type of sinner 
than the sinner of the second type*
Secondly* there is the hard-hearted sinner# This kind of sinner is
negative and insensitive towards anything to do with God# He not
only does net believe in God., but is of the view that nothing Is or
can be, known concerning God; ho perceives in his mind only materiel
phenomena* Agnostics fall in this class* This unbelief may be genuine
or intentional* When intentional, it is because people are seeking \liberation from a certain system of morality, just as the young generâ -Vtier, in Europe, soon after the First World Uor objected against\ 
morality because it interfered with their sexual freedom* To justify 
themselves they denied the existence of God#

God seeks even this kind of insen$tive sinner to bring Mm back 
home* Jesus told the parable of the licet Coin to illustrate this type 
of sinner*
Thirdly, there is a wilful sinner, one who chooses to use his inheritance, 
say of -his intelligence and other gifts, without God; on© who sees in 
his own endowment, and not in the power of the Father, his own fulfilment* 
He decides on his own accord to part company with God and begins to 
live as if God did not matter in the world, and he joins men and women 
of like minds*
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Jesus showed that God longs for his child to return to him all I
the time, but allows him his licence (not freedom os some people would 
prefer to put itf such a person has no freedom to speak of) which he 
enjoys to the full* until it becomes sour and he comes to himself and 
discovers that there is no fulfilment in such existence and decides 
to go back to his Father*

Jesus told the parable of the Prodigal son, to illustrate the 
Father1 s love and consideration for hie son who tries to squander his 
living in this way*
In the fourth place, there is the sinner suffering from begotry and 
hypocrisy, the person who is insincere towards God, who merely puts 
on religion like a garment to suit the occasion for the gratification 
of his desires* Jesus regarded this kind of sinner aa one of the 
gravest and most abominable in God's sight and he earned his bitterest 
denunciation* He told the parable of the Pharisee nnd the publican 
to illustrate this type of sinner.
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The Parable of Lazarus and a rich r:xuu "There wac a rich man, who 

vms olothed in purple and fine linen and who feasted sumptuously every 
day* And at hie gate lay a poor man nonod Lazarus, full of Bores, 
yftiQ desired to be fed with uhrt fell from the rich manve tablet noro- 
over the dogs came and licked his soroo* The poor man died and was 
carried by the angels to Abraham* b bosom* The rich man also died and 
was hurried| and in Hades*”

The rich man went in Hades* Vlhat is this ; lace called Hades?
Simply, Hades is a place of the dead beyond the grave* The body of 
man goes to the grave| his soul does not go with it* His soul goes 
to Hades or Hell, which gives a grim and cheerless aspect of death. 
Therefore, it is the souls of evil doers in this life which go to 
Hades or Hell, where retribution for evil living awaits them* When 
Jesus teaches that this man wont to Hades, he implies that the man 
was such as deserved punishment after this life, that is after death*
And he jolly well got that punishment*

Before wo trace the Mnd of punishment Which he *ot, let us first 
turn to Lazarus. He diedf too, and, was carried by the wol® to 
Abraham* s bosom* Lazarus was not prefferred to the rich man because 
he was poor, nor did the rich man go to Hades because he was rich*
It just happened that Lazarus was, at heart, a good man, and the rich 
roan was not, as we oan observe* he did not care about the poor| he 
spent Mb wealth extravagantly on himself, feasting every day eumpteousl; 
and wasting too nruoh money on unnecessary clothing and so on*

The rioh man was in Hades, "in torment, and in anguish, in a 
fleas" (but we are not told that he was being burnt f it was a mere 
flame causing a lot of heat). "He lifted up his eyes, end saw Abroliar; 
far off and Lazarus in his bosom* And he called out, Father Abraham, 
have mercy upon me, and send Lazarus to dip the end of bis finger in 
water and cool my fconguej for I am in anguish in this flame! *

But Abraham said, *8ony remember that you in your lifetime received 
your good things, and Lazarus in like manner evil thingsj but now 
he is comforted here, and you ore in anguish* And besides all this, 
between us and you a great chasm has been fixed, in order that those 
who would pass from here to you may not be able, and none may cross
from there to us*'
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•’And he said, 9Then I he® you, father, to send him to my father9 p 
house, for Z have five brothers, so that he may warm them leet they also 
come into this place of torment *w

"But Abraham said, 9They have Woe os and the prophets $ let them- 
hear them*9

"And he said, #Bo father Abraham $ but if some one goes to them 
from the dead, they will repent*9

"He said to him, If they do not hear Moses and the prophets, 
neither will they be convinced if some one should rise from the dead*" 
Paradise!

Before we make any further comment let us aok a further question 
first* Which is this place where Abraham is residing and of which 
he says 9 between us and you a great chasm is fixed in order that those 
who would pass from here to you may not be able, and none can cross 
from there to us? This must be Paradise* Bom , people regard Paradise 
to be the same as Heaven* But X do not think so* Heaven, X believe, 
is where the Throne of Cod isf and Paradise is where the departed souls 
of the righteous ones go* Paradise is between us here and the Throne 
of Cod*

And t-ihat is Paradise? We first hear of this word when Jesus is 
on the Cross* He said to the repentant sinner, fTo-day, you will be 
with mo in Paradise*9

I understand that there are two words: Paradise* of Persian origin, 
found only in the N*T* three times, Which is interpreted heaven! 
and a similar Hebrew word, Parades * translated forest or ochard or 
garden, found in the 0*T# three times* In Luganda Paradise was trans
lated as plusuku Iwa Katonda (lit* the garden of Cod), which might 
be nearer to the truth* I am inclined to think that Paradise is between 
us and the throne of Cod* It is a garden of great beauty and splendour* 
Hence the place of spiritual bliss* This is where all the souls of 
the righteous people go after death* I boll eve that is where Jesus 
Christ, the Sternal Self, spent the two nights between the Cross and 
the Resurrection* It may be also that is where Enockf Abraham, Mooes 
David, Elijjeh and all the saints are abiding*

X saw William Nagenda, at Sarah, his wife9© funeral, coming 
from the middle of the outer row, of rows and rows of saints, in 
Paradise, to meet Sarah in an embrace, at the back of the row* At 
the name tine I saw, on ray right hand side, the road leading to the 
Throne of Cod*
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(which I Had no idea whether it was near or not) *
Both William and Sarah although recognisable in their human form, were 
more like other worldly than earthlyj Sarah as she emerged from the 
earth was more of a spirit than of anything else*

Jesus taû rt then in this Parable of Lasarue and the Rich man. 
that $ »«.,
1* When we die, the soul*© of the ri{£itecua people go to Faradise, 

while those of the wicked go to Hades or Hell)
2* Those in Paradise are in comfort; and those in Hades are in torment 

and anquish;
3? Those who did wrong hero are punished; the rijfrtecus rest in peace*
4* There cannot be an interchange of positions 9 nor a return to the 

world;
5* Ood9s revealed truth to the world is enough, anyone to return from 

the dead to admonish the living is not required*

Puring JeeuSf last ni$it on earth, before his crucifiotionf in 
the long discourse he had with his disciple©, in the upper room, and 
after telling them how in His father*e house there were many rooms,
He told them, that He was going away to prepare a place for them. "And 
when I go away and prepare a place for you, 1 will come again and 
will take you to Byself, that ’here I am you may be also*"

Previously He had told the parable© of the ten virgins and of 
the talents to hint at the preparedness which people must have far 
the scene and find them unprepared, like the fockieh virgins, or 
uneventful, like the nan who hid his talent in the ground*

He had also talked about the time when the Son of man would come 
in his glory, and all the angels with him, when he would sit on hie 
glorious throne. When before him would be gathered all the nations, 
and he would separate them one from another as a shepherd separates 
the sheep from the goats, and would place the sheep at hlu right hand, 
but the goats at the left* Then the King would say to those at his 
right hand, fCome, o blessed of toy Father, inherit the Kingdom prepared 
for you from the foundation of the world; for I was ar# $22?
gave me good, I Was thirsty and you gave me drink, I was sick and you
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visited me, I was a stranger and you welcomed me9 1 was named and 
you clothed me, I was in prison and you came to me*’ Then the righteous 
will answer him, ’Lord, when did we ties thee hungry and feed thee or 
thirsty and give thee drink? And when did we see thee a stranger and 
welcome thee, or naked end clothe thee? And when did we see thee side 
or in prison and visit thee? And the Ting will answer them, ’Truly,
I say to you, as you did it to one of the least of these ay brethren, 
you did it to me#’ Then he will say to those at hie left hand, ’Depart 
from me, you cursed, into eternal fire prepared for the devil, and his 
angels; for T was hungry and you gave me no food, I was thirsty and you 
gave me no drink, I was a stronger and. you did not welcome me, naked 
and you did not clothe mo, sick and ir. prison and you did not visit me#’ 
They will also answer, I Lord, when did we see theee hungry or thirsty 
or a stranger or naked or sick or in prison, and did not minister to 
thee?’ Then He will answer them, ’Truly, I say to you, as you did it 
not to one of the least of these, you did it not to me*’ And they 
will go away into eternal punishment, but the righteous into eternal 
life.

These three passages show us that Jesus’ Second coming is not 
only certain but also crucial# It is crucial because it ir accompanied 
by the judgment of this world# Jesus, when He comes again, Is going 
to judge the world and separate the righteous from the wicked#

But before He carries out the judgement exercise, He will first 
raise the dead to life again# Then all the people will go through 
the sieve in front of the judgement Throne’ (so speak), the righteous 
to the ri#t, and the wicked to the left* This separation is final and 
for ever#
The rich tonus

First, when Jesus talking to Wariha after the death of her 
brother, Lazarus, He said to her, "I am the resurrectri on and the life) 
he who believes in me, though, he die, yet shall he live, and whoever 
lives and believes in me shall never die**

Those who go through the sieve to the righi of the Lord are
those who believed in the Lord and obeyed His will during their lives 
on the earth* They are the righteous* They will never die; they have 
inheruted eternal life or through God’s grace have achieved immorlatity*



This is the fixture life every follower of Jesus Christ has been 
promised*

Those who qualify by the grace of God to inherit this life 
become the children of God, whom the evangelist John spoke of,
♦♦But to all who received him, who belived in his name, he gave 
power to become the children of Cod*"
Secondly# as children of God they will no longer be bound by earthly 
conventions* For instance, Jesus teaches that those who are 
accounted worthy to attain to that age and to the resurrection from 
the dead neither marry nor are given in marriage, for they cannot 
die any more because they are equal to angels and are sons of God 
being sons of the resurrection* God is not God of the dead but of 
the living*. If people are not to die any more, it is only logical 
that no replacement is necessary* Hence the reason why there cannot 
be marriage in the new age of the Kingdom*
Thirdly, .these new sons of God will participate with Jesus Christ 
in the government of the world as Jesus Christ taught, "Truly* truly 
I say to you, in the new world, when the Son of man shall sit on 
his glorious Throne, you who have followed me will also sit on the 
twelve Thrones, judging the twelve tribes of Israel* And every one 
who has left houses or brothers or father or mother or children 
or lands, for my name*s sake, will receive a hundredfold, and inherit 
eternal life* But many that are first will be last, and the last 
first*"

In the faurth place, although, this is not specifically taken 
from the teaching of Jesus, yet it can be correlated with it# The 
redeemed will be like Christ, i*e# Christ arose from the dead "in the 
same body in which he suffered;" that the grave was empty, and that 
his body of flesh and bones (Luke 24? 39) was recognizable* Yet his 
body was changed* "glorius," "spiritual" perfectly adamptod as well 
for normal communication as for a free unencumbered activities of 
the Spirit . The bodies of the redeemed will be similar*

And St* Paul, after Jesus, says, "Just as we have borne the image of 
the man of dust, we shall also bear the image of the man of heaven* I 
tell you this brethren? flesh and blood cannot inherit the Kingdom of God 
nor does the perishable inherit the imperishable*"

l) The New Compact Bible Dictionary, F*49®
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mm m x m  death
It 1b the writer of the Hook of Revelation and not Jesus Who first 

mentioned the Second Death# He wrote, "Blessed and holy is he who 
shares in thefirst resurrection! Over such the second death has no 
power#" Those who share in the first resurrection must he those Who 
were accounted, in this life, worthy to attain to the new age, who, 
after death, were not subject to the torments and anguish of Hades, 
hut rested in peace in Paradise#

And John the baptist also, before the Ministry of Jesus had this 
to say# He taught, "I baptise you with water for repentance, hut he 
who is coming rfter me is mighties than I, whose sandals I am not worthy 
to carry! he will baptise you with the Holy Spirit and with fire# His 
winnowing fork is in his hand and he will blear his thrething floor and 
gather his wheat into the granary, but the chaff he will hum with un- 
quencking fire#" *- unquenching fire burns any chaff that is thrown in it, 
and finishes w?,th it, and it does not mean that the chaff is being burnt 
continually for ever#

Jesus picked up this subject of punishing the wicked, at the end 
of the age, when he was teaching about his second coming# He was 
talking about Ihose Who obeyed and ministered t© him in the world after 
his first advent, and he said that those who did not minister to him 
would go to eternal punishment, but the righteous into everlasting life# 
Unfortunately, He did not specify What kind of punishment they were to. 
receive# But I believe He meant the same thing as John the bapliet; 
they would be burnt in the eternal or unquenching fire and be finished 
with* That would be their eternal end#

If this simple interpretation is accepted, then the second death 
means preef aely that, when the wicked shall be annilated for over# 
Therefore, those who say that the Bible does not teach the annilstion 
of the wicked may be wrong#

The lost judgment, is therefore, conclusive# The wicked will die 
for ever, and the righteous shall inherit the Kingdom of Hod and live 
in it eternally*

The first death sends the wicked to Hades or hell; the second 
will end them in complete perdition or anirilation*

$
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It was Jesus himself who taught that the thee is known by its fruits. 
And the Baganda have that proverbt kWana-Kuflftmu omrlauira Vru YTptq̂ I (see p...J 
which means that a well-fed child is known by the ri?o of doth with which 
its mother ties it round her back* They have another proverb diametrically 
opposed to Ilwarei— mu, which by way \of contrast ’.fill be of help hore# too. 
It is Hirva avoleaa nubirii meaning thkt if you have lost appetite and you, 
haven* t been eating your food for someth no t your friends will know It 
(without telling them) by your loss of weight#

All these sayings help in sizing up a me'n9& character* They can very 
;’ell apply to Jesus, too* We see him as1 a healthy tree, planted in good 
soil, because of the good fruits he prediuoes.

We oan also see him as rv;ana-fou/dcnu by the kind of stamp he leaves 
on other people.

Again we can draw comparable examples in the opposite direction by 
oberving the shortcomings of those Who reject Jesus outright.

On the bade ground, of these sayings , let*p try to learn something about 
Jesus and his message. The Kingdom of God is not a mere theory but a Way 
of life, which is manifest in hie own life in a threefold form!.through 
hie personality5 through his actions especially of healing side, and 
thi'lugh. his testimony and signs etc.

hi,
When he appeared on the scene what first impressed the peoffcewas 

his gracious words and bis authority# And John the Evangelist in summing 
him up after he had loft title world, referred to Hie gracious and glorious 
nature (see p##.). They also saw him as a nan of wisdom, and wondered very 
much how he acquired ouch erudition since he was not educated# Another 
prominent oharacteriotic of his was his friendship to people, which was 
revealed, in his compassion and understanding and love# Ho was a nnn of 
peace and courage, too# To the people who saw him these qualities of 
his had such great appeal that he drew them to himself j that multitudes 
gathered round him, and that woman followed him#

This personal impact of his was so great that even the evil spirits, 
whenever they saw him, fell down before him and cried "you are the Son 
of God 5" and people called him "Lord#" > *
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It was a woman In the crowdf falling to find words of praise good 
enough* who inadervertently paid him, humanly speaking* the moat telling 
tribute of all* She ruined her voice above the crowd and said* "Blessed 
is the womb that bore you*1
rniTPfttTfjH HJG I'll Nit TRY Ok IP iAUNO l-M : F0R01\r- ,hBSS

J©s\**s regarded the restoration of humanity to sound, good bodily 
health and a major stole of the Messiah1 e mission on earth, and he devoted 
a lot of his time and energy to healing the uicifc and the inf arm* eaad 
making the lame walk# the blind see, the deaf hear, the dead rise to 
life again.

Uhen he healed the sick* he many a time either admonished them to 
sin no more, or forgave their sin outrî it as well, thus showing that sin 
hAja much to do with the physical ailmentn of man#

It was this healing of the sick end the raising of thedead which 
brought Mm in great conflict with the Jews on three grounds I religious, 
legal and political# For instance, one day He was preaching the word 
in a very crowded room and people broû it a paralytic and when they could 
not get ne#r to him, they removed the roof above Mm and let down the 
pallet on which the paralytic lay. Tfhein Jesus saw their faith, He said 
to the paralytic, ”̂ y son, your sins ore forgiven*"

Tills offended the scribes, and they questioned, "Why does this man 
speak thus? It is blasphemy! Who can forgive sin but God?"

He said to them, "Why do you question thus in your hearts? Which is 
easier, to cay to the paralytic, fyour sins are forgiven,* or to say, 
ilise, take up your pallet and walk?1 But that you may know that the son 
of man has authority on earth to firglve sins" - he said to the paralytic 
"I say fco you, rise, take up your pallet and go home." And he rose and 
immodietely took up his pallet and wont out before them ail| so that 
they were all amazed and glorified God, saying, "We never saw anything 
like this#"

On another occasion he entered a synagogue* There was? a man with 
a withered hand. And they asked him, "Is lawful to heal on the Sabbath?" 
So that they might accuse him.

He said to them, "What jtpyi of you, if he has one' sheep end it falls 
into a pit on the Sabbath, will not lay hold of it anq lift it out?
Of how much more value is a mam than a sheep! So it is lawful to do good 
on the Sabbath."



Then He said to the man* "Stretch out .your hand#" And the man 
stretched it outf and it was restoredt Whole like the other* But 
the Fharesoes went out and took counsel against hlm9 how to destroy 
him*

A gain | He had raised Lazarus of Bethany from the dead9 and some 
Jews went to the Pharisees and told them What he had done* So the chief 
priests and the Pharisees gathered the oouncil and said, ’ That are vie to 
do? For this man performs many signs* If we let him go thus9 everyone 
will believe in him, and the Romans will come and destroy both our holy 
place and our nation*91 And they took counsel how to put Him to death*

Jesus regarded His ministry of healing as one of the most major 
assignments of the Messiah, so much so that When John the baptist9 
while in prison, sent to Hlm9 his disciples to find out whether it was 
He who ms to come9 or they should look for another. His emphatic reply 
vias, "Ob and tell John, what you hear and sees the blind reoeive their 
sight and the lame walk, lepers are cleansed and the deaf hears, and 
the dead are raised up, and the poor have good news preached to them*

THROUGH HIS T13STIM0HT ATTD SlCfflB AKP BIR7ST CLAIM 
(a) His Testimony

Jesus declared to the Jews testifying that he could do nothing of 
his own accord except he saw the Father doing, whatever he did that he 
likewise did* He was very emphatic that he could do nothing on his 
own will but the will that of the Father* In that respect even his 
Father had given witness to that truth through John the Baptist* But 
his testimony was grester than that of John* "May Father works and I 
work *" He told them*
(b) The pigtm

When the devil tempted him in the wilderness to do some signs to 
prove that ho was the Son of God, Jesus refused to pander to such cheap 
demonstration of his power, in his own interest* But throughout his 
ministry, whenever otheẑ  people*s interests wore involved, or where 
their lives wore in danger, or when it was to demonstrate the power of 
God, he did signs where it was necessary* Thus In Cans of Galilee ho 
turned water into wine j he once silenced the raging sea, wnen his 
disciples were frî itened to deathf on another occasion he walked on the 
sea; twice he fed hungry crowds numbering thousands of people; he cursed 
the fig tree and. gave authority to the twelve etc*
(c) His Pireot Claim

Jesus manifested the Kingdom by direct claim of his position in 
by proclaiming that h© was the Hast of those who labour nn& are heavy
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laden 5 that ho was the Way of llfe| the bread of lifey the Door of the 
sheep | the Good Shepherd 5 the light of the world | the true Vine and 
the Resurrection and the Life etc*
THROUGH gig ROLE AS TIES HESSLflll

John the Baptist had baptised Jesus the previous day, when 
the next day Jesus came to him* As he saw Him coming, John aaid9 
"Behold the lamb of God, who takes away the sin of the world! This' tis the of who© I said, *After me comes a man who ranks before me9 for 
he was before me#* I myself did not know him, but for this X oarae 
baptising with water, that he ml$i% be revealed to Israel#* And John 
bore witness 9 *2 saw the Spirit descend as a dove from heaven* and 
it remained on him* 1. myself did not know Mm, but he Who sent me to 
baptise with water said to no, *He on whom you see the Spirit descend and 
rem@in| this is he who baptisoo with the Holy Spirit** And X have seen 
and have borne witness that this is the Son of God.*

e read also that the next day again John wits standing with 
two of his disciples 1 and he looked at Jesus as he walked* and said,
MBehold, the Lamb of God!" The two disciples heard him say this, and 
they followed Jesus* Jesus turned, and saw them following, and said 
to them, "VJhai do you seek?” And they said to him, ••Rabbi* (which means 
Teacher), "Where are you staying?" He said to them, "come end see#" They 
came and saw where he was staying! and they stayed tilth him that day, for 
it was about the tenth hour# One of the two who heard John apeak, and 
followed, was Andrew, Simon Peterfs brother# He first found his brother 
Simon, and said to him, "We have found the Messiah" (which means Christ)# 
Ue brought him to Jesus* Jesus looked at him and said "80 you are 
Simon thevsba of John? You shall be called Caphen" (Which means Peter)*
He Himself Affirms that He is the Messiah

At one stage in the conversation, which Jesus had with the 
S omari at an woman, at Jacob*s well, the woman said to Him, *X know that 
the Messiah is coming (He who is called Christ) f when he cooes, he will 
show us ell things*" Jesus said to her, "X who speak to you am he."

Again, at the feast of Dedication of Jerusalem, when Jesus was . 
walking in the temple, in the portico of Solomon, the Jew® asfĉ d him,
"How long mil you keep us in suspenoe? If you are the Christ, tell us 
plainly*"

Jofsus answersd them, "X told you and you do not believe* The 
works that X do in my Father*e name, they bear witness to me9 but you 
do not believe because you do not belong to my sheep* Vty sheep hoar my
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voice | and I know them* and they follow me| and X give them eternal
life9 and they shall never perish end. am shall snatch then from «y hand*
IKy Father who hae given them to me, is greater than allt end no one is
to snatch them out of the Father*s hand*"

Another time | When Jocua entered Jerusalem and/ the crowds had
sang the Hosannas!• for Him* He ©aid to the crowds* "Now is wy eoul
is troubled. And what shall I say? ♦Father* save me from this hour?1
No| for this purpose I hwo come to this hour* father glorify thy nnr.c."
Then a voice came from ̂ eaven, "X have glorifieji itf and I will glorify
it again." The crowd standing by heard it and, 3̂ id that it had thundered*
Others said| "An angel hae spoken to him." Jesus9 answered* "This voice
has com© for your sake, not for wine. Now is the jud̂ nent of this world,
now shall the ruler of this world be cast outf and Xf when X am lifted up
from the earth* will draw all men to myself. He said this to show by
wiiai death he was to die. The crowd answered him. "he have heard from' • ' ■-the law that the Christ regains for ever. , How oan you say that the Son 
of nan must be lifted up? Who is this Son of man? Jesus answered then* 
"The light is with you for a little longer* folk virile you have the
li$it# last the darkness overtake lymtf hi who walks in the daiknese does

/ \ '" L 'r'not know where he goes./ While you have lightf believe in the light*
that you may become the sonsof the iHght.*. '2;... , .,.7 . i 4 ■
The 3ov of Fan / !' \

Althoû i he realised He was Christ, the Son of Cod, or the Messiah,
yet in all hie Ministry Jesus preferred to call Himself the %on of Man.*
To take an escample! After opening tta«r eyes ef the blind man* Jesus heard
that t!i#y had oast him out* and having found him, He oaidt "Ho you believe
in the Son of man?" He anssworelt "And who is hef Sir, that X may believe
in him?" Jesus said to Mm, "You have seen him, and it is he viio speak •
to you." He/said, "Lord* T believe/ and he worshipped Mm.
The Servant/ t ... -

To th4 Jews, the Meusia1’, the * Anointed** was to be King of Kings 
in the earthly form. But to the immediate crowd listening to Jesus* 
teaching, the Messiah meant a provider of plenty! to the nationalists 
of the/ day it meant & political saviour, who would overthrow the Romans! 
and te those who waited upon the Lord it meant one who would Judge the 
World. To Jesus it meant merely a servant.
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Then we find that when James and John, the cone of Zebedse, oane 
and asked Him to grant them to sit9 one "t His rî it hand end one at 
Hie left9 in Hie glory9 He said to theia9 "You do not know what you are 
asking* Are you able to drink the cup thet I drink, or to be baptised 
with the baption with which I an baptised?" When they answered him 
that they were able9 He said to them that the cup that He drank they would 
drink $ and the baptism with which he was baptised, they would be baptized; 
but to sit at his right hand or at his left was not His te gr«nt9 but 
it was for those for Whom it had been prepared* We are told that when 
the ten heard it9 they were indignant at James and John*

The evangelist tells us that Jesus called them to Him end said to 
them, "yen know that those who are supposed to rule over the Gentiles 
lord it over thomf and their great men exercise authority over them*
But it shall not be so among you; but whoever would be great among you 
must be your servant y and whoever would be first among you must be slave 
to all* For the Son of man also came not to besarved but to servef and 
to give his life as a ransom for many*"

In other references, He refers to his role as that of the Shepherd 
of the sheep*

T H E  S O U R C E  OF H I E  G 1 W X US 
Jesus was a special genius and hid genius was due to an inner and 

extra sense of knowing and believing that God dwelt in Him as Spirit9 
and He in God* This was the new discovery He made and which He trans
mitted to humanity9 that henceforth9 man would no longer live by the 
five senses and reason alone, but9 in addition* for the believerf by an 
inner and deeper inotivation, which He called the Kingdom of God T*ithin9 
and that hence—forward9 if man responded to the new teaching, he ©cult nor 
live in God and God in him. This ie tie Way, the Truth and the life, 
the outward manifestation of which is love* This union is possible for 
the believer (i*e. the oitisen of the Kingdom)9 through repentance, 
through, faith, throng prayer and obedience to Godfs will*

There are two Sacraments* the Sacrament of baptism (see P * • 0. 
and the Sacrament of the Lord’s supper*

Jesus teaches that repentance, prayer and faith and the sacraments 
are the means by which the believer imbibes or catches in his own persona
lity this God - given life of the Spirit of God in man* It is a new 
life of spiritual energy and power and confidence9 based on the



assurance that God* a Law and His word of salvation are true for over*
If the Switch* in the language of Science* is the device for 

making an electric circuit* Prayer, in the language of the Kingdom 
is the spiritual point of contact between man and God* the communion 
"between man and his maker* Faith is the equivalent of the dynamo for 
converting the human potential into spiritual, energy and power*

This life which Jesus promises hie followers is such a completely 
new kind of life thnt He calls the conversion to it a new "birth (see 
ch*.«•£••••)•
THE SACHMCTTS UKIOK TITH THE FATHER

John the Baptist preceded Jesus* ministry in order to introduce 
the Laoranent of the Baptism of water* He announced in the course of 
his mission as we have already seen* that one greater than he would come 
and baptise with the Holy Spirit and fire* It is Jesus who baptizes 
with the Holy Spirit and fire* This is the twin meaning of the Sacrament 
ol Baptism*

At the "beginning of his ministry* Jesus called people to repentance 
and to faith in the gospel* which is the Kingdom of God* which had come 
into the world at, the fulfilment of time* It is this Kingdom and all 
that is involved with it* e*g* tract in God etc** which is the new 
centre in man or the now central Agency in man* This centre is the 
result of the union of theSpirit of man and that of God* The Lord*s 
cup or aims at this union* ,te

If at the beginning of His ministry* Jesus called people to rspentanoe 
and faith* at the end of it* He tells those who have believed in Him* 
with the confidence of a man who has accomplished his mission* "He 
who ha# seen me has seen the Father*" because He is in the Father and 
the Father is in Him* Hot only that* but "Ho who believes in me*"
He intimates to them* "will also do the work* that I do? and greater 
works than these will he do because* I go to the Father*"

He ic so definite now that even his disciples admit that He is 
speaking plainly and they know that he knows everything*

And Jesus began then to pray to his Father to glorify Him 
because He hac accomplished Lis mission of giving eternal life to His 
followers* By Hio mission He had manifested the name of God tbot ho sent 
Him* and that the words He spoke to them came from Him*

And. Ho began to speak of the great glory of the believers* being 
one as ‘ we are one X in them* and thou in me*" This is a great pascaye 
because it is this union with Jesus and with the Father* which is the 
Kingdom within* which ir the whole mark of the Christian*
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To JoBUBf prayer was not merely asking for tHinge fro# God*
Hut an entrance into personal relationship with the Father# This 
per serial relationship Is a manifestation of the unity that eexists between 
the two of them* and which Jesus teaches each believer should enjoy* When 
Jesus teaches us to pray, He is simply advising us how to continue in 
union with the Father* When we are in union with the Fatherf we can 
say with St* Paul, "It if; no longer I who live, hut Christ who lives 
in me/’ (Gal 2t20}* Therefore, our aim is no longer to do our own will 
but the will of Him who delivered ns. vhich is the same thing as 
saving ’the will of the Father.’ True prayer is a continuing process 
of our waking life*
4 '?>M' of cc?m. l tf pH;.irii3:c;:
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J E S U S  B E C O M E S  T H E  g O H  OF V E S T  IB ft 
I N T E R E S T

Caesarea Philip! (when rafter oonfieseed him the Christ) was the 
turning: point in Jesus* ministry on earth* Before that9 He had heen 
the teadher of a great revolutionary truthf the Kingdom of Ood; Who 
claimed to he the Bon of Kan* The crowds had noticed in Him usual 
qualities* He had spoken with authority, and spoken as no other man 
had spoken beforef a man of graoioub words; He had healed the sick, 
made the blind. eeev the lame walk, the deaf hear, and the dumb speak; , 
He had told many profound parables of the Kingdom of God; crowds had 
followed Him, and He had a select group of twelve disciples, whom He 
had chosen to be with Him etc* But to all intent and purposes to them 
He had been merely an unusual man* However, He had a secret, which he 
had dared not reveal unduly, but towards which all that tie did was 
directed* As a great teacher He just led His fo?lowers towards it;
He preferred they discovered it themselves through contact with Him*

At Caesarea Philip!, He knew they had discovered Him to be the 
Christ, th«i Messiah* Cod confirmed their discovery by transfiguring 
His before Peter, James and John, on Mount Tabor, six days later, when 
•his face shone like the sun, and his garments became White as lî it,* 
Moses and Elijah were present as witnesses*

From now on He had become a different Jesus* First, He began to 
tell His disciples about His coming suffering from the elders and chief 
priests and scribes, and be killed and on the third day be raised,up* 

Secondly, he taught that if any man would come after Him let him 
deny himself and take up his cross and follow Him*

Thirdly, His teaching, as we saw, began to take a different turn. 
He began now to teach more of the things of the Spirit than he had done 
before*

In the fourth place, He bravely decided to go to Jerusalem, vdiere 
He was going to be delivered up*

In the fifth place, He chose to enter Jerusalem as a victor, 
mounted on an ass, end riding over roads, strewn with linen; with the 
songs of Hosanna being loudly sung in honour of His triumph*

In the sixth place, He predicted the coming doom of Jerusalem*
And lastly, the aowoiet He set his foot in Jerusalem, He began, 

as He had never done before, to denounce all vested interests, and to 
expose the hypocrioy and the insincerity of the Phanisees and the 
scribes and the chief priests, with all the veheraenoy He could rauBtar* 
They, in turn, loĝ n to conspire together to arrest Him and get Him out



of the way, but, beoauso of thecrov*dB, who believed in him, feared to |
cause public outcry# Instead, group after >youp tiled to trap and
catch Him by word of mouth, thinking that that way they would succeed
to disentangle Him from the crowds# But ono after another of them lie
silenced, almost in disgrace in the sî ht of their bearers, until He
worked them up to a point of no return# It became quite clear that
He was determined to force the issue to an ultimatum#

11

HE IS CO. HI) 1 W  B P TO D IK 
0 K T H E  C R O S S

For Jesus, as the Messiah, the time had come to fulfill the prophesies 
made about Him# Two of these prophesies were* (i) That Ills de~th would 
make vacarious atonement for the Salvation of sinful man; and (2) that
in suffering and in humiliation would He fulfill His purpose# Therefore, 
when He told His desclples that He most go to Jerusalem and suffer many 
things from the elders and chief priests and scribes and be killed, and 
on the third day be raised up, He was anticipating something foretold
a long time ago# When He chose to enter Jerusalem in triumph* and to 
proceed to force the Pharisees and scribes and $ adduces and priests to 
an uhliimatum, He was purposely trying to bring to a head these prophesies# 
He knew that the ooncquence of Ills actions would be death, and the 
ignoramus death on the cross# Death on the cross was a contempt!qus 
way of getting away one’s life in those days. It we a slave’s death 
and a murderer’s punishment# All this Jesus knew end yet he was pushing 
them Himself into making that decision# Why?

1 personally have three answers to that questions—
(i) if Hod is lovo, He must willingly die for the loved ones however 
much the suffering and humiliation# We seem to get a glimpse of this 
in Jesus’ own parable of the Prodigal son# The father goes to all 
lengths, even of forgetting his position, to show pleasure that his son 
was dead and is alive{ he was lost, and is found# Jesus on the cross 
shows us that God will leave no store unturned in order to save lost 
humanity and reconcile him with Himself#
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(2) After teaching a .great truth, the truth of the Kingdom of God, 
which the old-fashioned and bigot ted men with vested interest were 
trying to distort# !Ie must prove to the world onoe and for all, that 
t lis truth was true all the way f lie oho ocas to die as a ransom that 
man may get this truth in him, which transform him*

from guilt to righteousness; 
from being fallen man to risen man; 
from chasing shadows to facing the sun; 
from natural man to divine sonoMp; 
from perdition to salvation; 
from stale life to abundant life;

'Hiere would bo a better proof that this truth does not and cannot 
perish than to die as a public scandal on the cross before all the 
world and yet rise again afterwards? \
(3) There is a veiled defiance in Jecufî  act of choosing to go to 
the cross* It is the defiance which God foretold at the beginning of 
the story, of the seed, of the woman defying the Serpent*

If there is a Frinoe of this world, he was, at the material time 
of Jesus* T assion being represented by those who were going to cause 
his suffering and humiliation and death# Jesus adopts the behaviour 
which shows that He is more than equal to this prince* He is ready 
for a dual* The Prince*s representatives make attempts to silence Him 
by an arrest, but then fear his forces*

He allows one from his own ranks to cross over to them and help 
their scheme to materialise* He had been nursing him as #The son of 
perdition, * whom he knew was going to do this* So now, after giving 
Judas Iscariot a morsel, He tells him in a quiet, dignified voice,
"What you are going to do, do quickly*"

Ue are told that Judas immediately went out and it was night*
He went to Jesus* enemies to betray him, and he did* They paid him 
to give Him to them# What they could not do in the open, they were 
now ready to do by stealthy — as crowards would do! So when He was 
at the place of Ills wont of prayer, Judas delivered Him to them!

After a number of roo© trials, ti ey ultimately brought Him to 
Pilate, the Eoamn Governor, to condemn Him for them and deliver the 
sentence* What is noteworthy, He ended Ills evidence on the note of 
"truth," that He had come into the world to bear witness to "the truth 
of his position* The mention of the word * truth* frightened Pilate!
An unveiled truth always frightens — wherever the Gospel of Jesus is 
preached, Pilate if? depicted as a frightened man! All the came, Pilate
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/ sent Jesus to the cross to die*
The oliranx of the dual is when Jesus Is hanging on tha cross, 

while the Whole world is looking on and seeing how love euoeumhs to
loi| lama sabach-indignity in order to eave( and he criesv "K” lo-it 

th'nir’ which means, "My Cod, my Cod, why hast thou forsaken me?"
This is very significant. When Jesus suffered on the cross, he suffered 
as an; man would have suffered on the cross and not the Godhead,
Marie puts the end more dramatically than the other evangelists, because 
soon after this he says, "And Jesus uttered 
Ms last*" Jesus the roan was dead*

loud cry, and breathed
* * * “  w  w o m b  v u *  l I K K i  H tH S  U O U U *

t A ihi Oa J i  f v t J c i 't 'o A *.'* Fna/ , ly ^ mM>.>g ^ 3 B i
■- nr*1 A ĉ JToijC. jsjyuLi,rT fh.iv.rtflft*1-

H I S I C T C
■ r

it Coed Friday had seen Jesus, dying on the cross, as the olimax 
ho dual between Him and the devil, Easter Morning came as tha

antithesis to the whole affair! life from the -rave, unhindered and 
triumphant, marching on still!* Jesus had arisen from the deadl̂ in the

, j . . , , , j ) I j fl J  BSC frwrrfu; w>Vg.C»ane body in which he suffered, #is body of’‘flesh and bor»B£ although 
h^personalit^hed changed, sew •glorious,* *i|fepiritual* bwfpjrfectly
rtnry*- Djl

4-4
as for normal communications as for the free unencumbered
s isf the Spirit." The eternal In Jesus had not died on

sot— —had b re r  th e  VI citar* Jesus
A

me
aotivi
the cross • I4£&r--ihaoi£pn 
had proved conclusively thet his teaching was the truth, and that 
henceforth man was assured of everlasting life* 

ters
lnd St* Taul could

n> 1

$i l i h  
£ I g  I t

« n 4<0 <> U J 0

•TJeath has been swallowed up in victory.” 
"Death were is thy victory,”
"Death where is thy stink?"

As Jesus had completed his mission on eoriu, after forty days,
in which he appeared to his disciples in different forms, lie ascended 
into heaven*

l) The New Compact Bible Dictionary (Special Crusade Edition) F*49?
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sent Jesus to the cross to die.
The climax of the dual is when Jesus is hanging on the cross, 

while the whole world is looking on and seeing how love succumbs to 
indignity in order to save, and he cries, "E" lo—i, *E loi, lama sabach- 
th’ni?" which means, "My God, my God, why hast thou forsaken me?"
This is very significant. When Jesus suffered on the cross, he suffered 
as any man would have suffered on the cross and not the Godhead.
Mark puts the end more dramatically than the other evangelists, because 
soon after this he says, "And Jesus uttered a loud cry, and breathed 
his last." Jesus the man was dead.
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H I S  V I C T O R Y
If Good Friday had seen Jesus, dying on the cross, as the climax 

of the dual between Him and the devil, Easter Homing came as the 
antithesis to the whole affair! Life from the grave, unhindered and 
triumphant, marching on still! Jesus had arisen from the dead, in the 
same body in which he suffered, his body of flesh and bones, although 
his personality had changed, now fglorious, * f inspiritualT but perfectly 
"adaptable as for normal communications as for the free unencumbered 
activities in the Spirit."1'. The eternal in Jesus had not died on 
the cross. Life, therefore, and not death, had been the Victor. Jesus 
had proved conclusively that his teaching was the truth, and that 
henceforth man was assured of everlasting life. And St. Paul could 
sing later:

"Death has been swallowed up in victory."
"Death were is thy victory,"
"Death where is thy sting?"

As Jesus had completed his mission on earth, after forty days, 
in which he appeared to his disciples in different forms, He ascended 
Xttto heaven.

l) The New Compact Bible Dictionary (Special! Crusade Edition) P.49̂


